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Concerns raised about Christopher Brightmore : Lay Panellist

Purpose of Memorandum

1. These papers are referred to you to consider what action, if any, should be
taken as a result of concerns raised about Mr Brightmore .

2. A copy of the procedure for dealing with concerns about panellist which was
agreed by the Fitness to Practise Committee and endorsed by the Council is at
flag 1.

Background

3. Mr Brightmore was empanelled to sit on the PCC panel to consider the case
of Or Cosgrove. The hearing began on Monday 19 January 2004.

4 . In accordance with our usual procedures, Mr Brightmore and the other
panellists empanelled to consider the case were sent a copy of the agenda, including
the charge against Or Cosgrove about a week in advance of the hearing. A copy of
the agenda is at flag 2.

5. At the start of the hearing, the PCC agreed to a submission from Mr Morris.
Counsel for Or Cosgrove. to amend some of the heads of charge. These were
relatively minor amendments to correct the name of an individual and the date of an
appointment. The charge was then read.

6. Immediately following the reading of the charge. Mr Morris made an
application that the inquiry be stayed on the grounds that it would be an abuse of
process to allow the proceedings to continue. During the course of his submissions
it became clear that one of the heads of the charge related to information by the
Citizens' Commission on Human Rights whose headed notepaper Mr Morris quoted
from saying it "was established in 1969 by the Church of Scientology to investigate
and expose psychiatric violations of human rights ".

7. Following Mr Morris's submission , the panel Chairman - Professor MacKay .
asked the panel members whether they had any links with the Church of
Scientology. None of the panel indicated that they had . The Committee then
adjourned.

8. During tne course of the adjournment. Mr Briqhtrnore informed Profes sor
MacKay that he had , during the cour se of his work in the police , looked at some of



the work of the Church of Scientology and spoken of it, favourably. at subsequent
meetings. Professor MacKay informed the legal assessor, who shared the
information with both Mr Morris and Counsel for the GMC . Mr Pearse. When the
Committee resumed in public Professor MacKay drew attention to the information he
had received but did not name Mr Brightmore. although, I understand that both
parties were aware from the information passed to them by the legal assessor who
the panellist concerned was ,

9. Mr Morris made an application for the panellist concerned to stand down. The
panel considered the application in camera and Mr Brightmore agreed to recuse
himself.

10. An extract from the first 14 pages of the transcript of day 1 of the proceedings
is at flag 3. Pages 01/12 to 01/14 are of particular relevance as they cover the
period from Professor MacKay asking the panel members whether they had any
links with the Church of Scientology to the announcement that one of the panellists
had stood down.

11. The panel continued. without Mr Brightmore, to hear Mr Morris's application
regarding the abuse of process issue . On day four of the proceedings, Mr Morris
submitted two letters from the Citizens Commission on Human Rights. They were
marked as exhibit 017 and copies are attached at flag 4. Mr Morris pointed out that
the various personnel who he said were "clearly part of the organisation of the
Citizens Commission on Human Rights" were listed on the left hand side of the
letters. He drew attention to the fact that one of those listed had the same name as
"somebody who was sitting on your Committee until he stood down from the
Committee on the first day" - which was clearly a reference to Mr Brightmore - but
he added that he was not sure whether it was the same person but that if it was and
Mr Brightmore had correctly described his connection with the Scientologists. the
"appearance of his name representing him to be active within the Citizens
Commission on Human Rights is wholly false and wholly misrepresentative of his
real position". An extract from day 4 of the transcript when these matters were
raised is at flag 5.

12. At the start of day 5 of the proceedings, Professor MacKay reported that he
had received a telephone call the previous evening from Mr Brightmore confirming
that he was the person referred to in the list of personnel on the letter headed paper
and that he had been a Commissioner of the Citizens' Commission on Human Rights
but had resigned on 1 January 2001, Professor MacKay made it clear that that
information was not known to the panel when Mr Brightmore stood down. Mr Morris
commented. amongst other things , that it was "a matter of regret" that the
information was not made known at the outset of the meeting ". A copy of the
relevant extract from the transcript is at flag 6.

13. The hearing continued and at the end of day 5 the tDmmittee announced that
they had rejected Mr Morris 's application that the proceedings be stayed . The
Committee then adjourned until June when they will hear the case against
Or Cosgrove; no further references were made to Mr Brightmore or his links with the
Church of Scientology.
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14. Professor MacKay subsequently submitted a written report of the events
dated 1 February 2004. A copy of that report is at flag 7.

Concerns Raised

15. It is vital that panellists who sit on the fitness to practise panels are fair and
seen to be fair and that the decisions they make are untainted by bias of any kind .
Th is is drawn to panellist attention in several ways.

a. The information sent to applicants who wish to sit on fitness to practise
panels states 'Successful candidates must be able to make thoughtful and
unbiased decisions in the context of the GMC's jurisdiction. which is both
to protect individual patients and to act in the wider public interest.
Specifically, this will require people of demonstrable integrity whose
judgement is not swayed by personal bias or sectional interests;)

b. The importance of reach ing unbiased decisions is also covered in the
train ing sessions provided for panellists before their appointment is
confirmed . The training manual given to aft panellists also states "In order
to be an effective panel member, you must always be fair. open minded.
and arrive at your decisions untainted by bias or prejudice" .

c. The Conditions of Service, which paneftists are asked to sign. include the
folfowing :-

"Conflicts of Interest

15. You must ma inta in high standards of behaviour and propriety at
aft times.

16. In particular, in carrying out your duties as a member of the PCC
and CPP you

• must exercise independent and impartial judqement

• must analyse issues properly and rationally

• must not act in a dis criminatory way.

17. You must inform the GMC immediately of any information whi ch might
call into question your fitness and suitability for remaining a member of the
PCC or CPP .

'18. . ,..

19. If you have or may appea r to have any interes t in or association or
connection with any person (whether finan cial . organisational or person al)
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which mayor does give rise to a conflict of interest or the suspicion of a
conflict of interest, you must notify the GMC as soon as possible ."

(A copy of the contract signed by Mr Brightmore is at flag 8).

d. The Code of Conduct for Panellists makes it clear that panell ists must
undertake "To be alert to the possibility of any conflicts of interests, and to
declare any such conflict to Committee Section staff as soon as is
reasonably practical".

(A copy of the Code of Conduct signed by Mr Brightmore is at flag 9.)

16. Prior to the events on day 5 of Or Cosgrove PCC hearing, Mr Brightmore has
never declared any links with the Church of Scientology or the Citizens Commission
on Human Rights. A copy of the biographical details of the panel members in
Or Cosgrove's case is at flag 10. The entry for Mr Brightmore reads "furmer Police
Detective Chief Superintendent. Currently training Consultant and University
lecturer" . This is based on information provided by Mr Brightmore and is included in
the GMC's website together with the interests of all other panellists. The guidance
given to panellists about the Register of Interests was the same as that given to
Council members and indicated that the following should be declared :

a. Posts held in the ordinary course of employment or practice,

b. Ordinary membership of professional bodies, medical Royal Colleges ,
specialist societies, local medical committees or the medical defence
organisations.

c. Fellowships of professional bodies, medical Royal Colleges, or
specialist societies.

d. Any office held in a profess ional body, specialist society, medical Royal
College or other similar body in the public, private or voluntary sector .
Offices include posts such as President, Chairman, Chief Executive,
Treasurer or Secretary.

e. Membership of a committee or Counc il of a professional association,
specialist society , medical Royal College or other similar body.

f. Membership of, or posts held in, local or national community
organisations.

g. Consultancies, directorships. or advisory positions if they relate to a
medical, healthcare or pharmaceutical company or organ isat ion, NHS
Trust or authority, public body or political party .

h. Freemasonry.

i. Membership of a political party or pressure group with an interest in the
GMC's work .
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17. Mr Brightmore was appo inted as a panellist on 21 September 2001. Based
on the information he gave Professor MacKay (see paragraph 12 above) this was
some nine months after his resignation as a Commissioner of the Citizens
Commission on Human Rights and it may, therefore, be difficult to argue that he
should have declared this post.

18. However, Mr Brightmore could have been in no doubt that once it became
clear that the Citizens Commission on Human Rights were involved in Or Cosgrove 's
case, he had a duty to declare that he had been a Commissioner of that
organisation . He made no declaration of any interest when Professor MacKay asked
on day one of the proceedings whether any of the panellists had links with the
Church of Scientology. When he did inform Professor MacKay during the
adjournment that he had had links, he did not disclose the full extent of those links.
It was not until after Mr Morris had submitted the two letters at flag 4 and drawn
attention to the name Christopher Brightmore on the letter headed paper that Mr
Brightmore contacted Professor MacKay to confirm that he was the person referred
to and that he had been a Commissioner of the Citizens Commission on Human
Rights.

19. Mr Brightmore's actions in failing immediately to declare the full extent of his
links with the Church of Scientology when given an opportunity to do so, appear to
raise doubts about his integrity. The hearing was in public and although he was not
initially named, it is now public knowledge that he was the member who had a
conflict of interest and initially failed to disclose it, but even when he did so, was
somewhat economical with the truth . The concerns therefore relate not just to Mr
Brightmore's failure to disclose his links with the Church of Scientology but also to
the potent ial risk that his cont inued service on panels will undermine the integrity of
the panels as a whole .

Action Required

20. I should be grateful if you would consider whether in the light of the above
information, any action should be taken against Mr Brightmore. If you decide that
action should be taken, it is open to you to notify Mr Brightmore of the concerns
raised and to invite his written observations. It is also open to you, at this stage, to
consider whether Mr Brightmore should continue to sit on panels until this matter is
resolved .
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Annex

Proposed new procedures for dealing with concerns about panellists

1. Fitness to practise panellists are appointed by the Council. The Council has
delegated this responsib ility , and responsibility for dealing with any concerns that
might arise about panellists including their eligibil ity or suitability to continue to sit on
committees. to the Fitness to Practise Committee (FPC) . The FPC's duties also
include the effective development of associates who serve as panellists on the
fitness to practise comm ittees.

2. Where concerns about the behaviour of a panellist arise a report shall be sent
to the Chairman of the FPC (the Cha irman) or another member of the FPC
nominated by the Chairman (the Member) .

3. The Chairman, or the Member, shall consider the report . If he or she
considers that there might be an issue or issues, the panellist concerned shall be
notified and given an opportunity to submit written observations . It is open to the
Chairman, or the Member to decide at this stage whether, pending resolution of the
matter, the panellist should continue to sit on panels .

4. On receipt of the panellist written observations the Chairman, or the Member,
shall review the position. Before reaching a final decision it is open to the Chairman
or the Member to meet the panellist to discuss the issue or issues raised. An officer
of the Council shall attend any such meeting and produce a note of the meeting. If
the Chairman, or the Member, concludes :

a. That no issue arises, that decision shall be recorded in writing and the
panellist and person who provided the report shall be notified accordingly.

b. That there is an issue. or issues, the Chairman, or the Member shall
report the matter to the President and notify the panellist concerned .

5. The President shall. on being notified about any such issues, appoint a sub
group of the FPC to consider the matter referred . The sub group will normally
comprise members of the FPC with relevant experience but it shall be open to the
President, if he wishes, to eo-opt other Council members. The quorum of the sub
group shall be three but normally five members will consider any matter reported .

6. The Chairman or Member who cons idered the original report shall not sit on
the sub group. It shall be open to the President. if he wishes , to sit on the sub group.
If the President chooses to do so, he shall chair the sub group. If the President
chooses not to sit on the sub group, he shall appoint a chairman from amongst the
members appointed to sit on the sub group.

7. The panellist about whom concerns have been raised shall be notified of the
date when the sub group will consider the matter referred to them and shall be
invrted to attend the mee ting or to submit further written observa tions.
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8. The panel shall have before them copies of all relevant documents including
the documents considered by the Chairman or the Member and any further written
observations received from the panellist.

9. Jf the panellist attends the meeting, he or she shall be afforded an opportunity
to address the sub group and to answer any questions the sub group may put to him
or her. The panelfist should then withdraw so that the sub group can consider in
private:

a. Whether any action is required .

b. Whether the concerns raised can be dealt with by remedial action . If
so, the sub group shall agree the remedial act ion required, the period over
which it is to be carried out and the mechanism for assessing whether the
concerns about the panellist behaviour have been resolved .

c. If the concerns raised cannot be addressed by remedial action, or the
panellist refused to undergo remedial action, whether the panellist should
continue to be empanelled to sit on fitness to practise committees.

10. It shall be open to the sub-group to adjourn to obtain further information
before reaching a final decision .

11. Where the sub group decides that:

a. No further action is required or that the matter can be dealt with by
providing advice or a warning to the panellist, that decision together with the
reasons for the decision shall be conveyed in writing to the panel/ist as soon
as possible after the meeting. A copy shall be sent to the President, if he was
not a member of the sub group, the Chairman or the Member who referred the
matter and to the person who initially raised the concerns.

b. The concerns raised can be addressed by remedial action :

i. That decision , together with the reasons for the decision, shall
be conveyed in writing to the panellist as soon as possible after the
meeting and the panellists shall be asked to confirm, in writing, whether
he or she is prepared to agree to the remedial action identified . A copy
shall be sent to the President, if he was not a member of the sub
group, the Chairman or the Member who referred the matter and to the
person who initially raised the concerns.

ii. If the panellist agrees to the remedial action, the action identified
shall proceed and the President, if he was not a member of the sub
group, the Chairman or the Member who referred the matter and to the
person who initially raised the concerns shall be notified .

ili . If the panellist does not agree to the remedial action, the matter
shall be remitted back to the sub group to consider whether the
panellist should continue to be empanelled to sit on committees and
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the President, if he was not a member of the sub group. the Chairman
or the Member who referred the matter and to the person who initially
raised the concerns shall be notified.

c. The concerns raised cannot be addressed by remedial action or the
panellist has refused to undergo remedial action, the sub group shall consider
whether the panellist's appointment should be terminated. If the sub group so
determ ine that decision , together with the reasons for the decision, shall be
conveyed in writing to the panellist as soon as possible after the meeting. A
copy of the letter shall be sent to the President, if he was not a member of the
sub group, the Chairman or the Member who referred the matter and to the
person who initially raised the concerns shall be notified .

12. Any decision taken by the sub group shall be reported to the FPC and through
the FPC to the Council.
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PCC SESSION BEGINNING 19.01.04

OR M. COSG ROVE.

RE CIIRISTOPHER BRIGHTMORE-PANEL MEMBER

At the outset of the hearing counsel for the doctor indicated that he would be seeking
a stay of proceedings based on one of the charges being fraudulent in that although it
purported to come from the mother of a child patient of Or Cosgrove it was in reality
from the Citizens' Commission 0 Human Rights(a branch of the Church of
Scientology) and that the signature of the mother on the letter of complaint was not
hers. He would also provide panel members with a Parliamentary Report( 1969) on the
Church of Scientology which would show its antipathy towards psychiatrists and its
willingness to persecute and prosecute psychiatrists for what the Church perceived as
their breach of patients' human rights.

At this point I felt it necessary to check if any member of the panel had links with
the church and received no indication from any panel member. The panel then
adjourned,

During the break Mr. B indicated that he wished to speak with me . He indicated that
he had been commissioned by the Home Office to look at drug rehabilitation
programmes and one of these was Narcanon a programme run by or allied to the
Church of Scientology. He thought highly of the programme and had spoken
favourahly on it at a meeting in Germany. He indicated that he had no other links with
the organisation. This information was shared with the Legal Assessor and with the
two counsel. On resuming the session counsel for the doctor asked that Mr B. stand
down. The panel agreed and Mr B. took no further part in the proceedings. This action
was fully supported by Mr B.

On 26 Jan(one week later) defence counsel produced 2 letters dated March and May
200 I from the Citizens' commission on Human Rights which on the letter heading
bore the name of a Mr Brightmore. In view of the fact that Mr B. had not indicated
any close links with the organisation counsel speculated that if it were the same
person the commission may have been usmg his name without authority and If so it
would he further evidence of the disreputable behaviour of the commission and would
strengthen his argument that their involvement in one of the charges would he a
serious cause for concern .

That evening 1was telephoned by Mr Brightmore who had been made aware of the
fact that his name had come up at the hearing that day. I cannot be certain how he
came to he informed The name of Lady MacNair was mentioned but I am not sure if
she was his informant or if she was the person who had encouraged him to become a
COf1HnJS<'HHH:r He indica ted that he had been a cOnJl11issiouer of the
CuizensCornrru ssron on Human Rights but had resigned on the I H . Jan 200 I the



Commission had been using up old notepaper and this was the reason his name still
appeared in May 100 I, He hoped that these revelations would not cause problems or
embarrassment for the panel. I explained that counsel for the doctor had used this
point to bolster his case and that I would have to report our conversation to the
Inquiry. This I did and defence counsel withdrew that strand of his submission.

These matters were reported 10 Scott Geodes on 27 Jan 2004 ,

0/ . Q2· 0l/-
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Non-GMC Members of the Professional Conduct Committee
and Committee on Professional Performance

Conditions of Service

Application

1. These conditions apply to all train ing and service as a member of the
Professional Co nduct Com mittee (PCC) and the Committee on Professional
Performance (CPP),

Term of Service

2. Your appointment is for 5 years . effective from the point at which you
are deemed by the GMC to have completed pre-service induction tra ining.

3. Subject to the Committee 's caseload , you must be available to be
empanelled for at least 20 days each calendar year from date of appointment.
In scheduling these 20 days. the GMC wil l endeavour to empanel you for
sessions which do not conflict with your other engagements ; but the final
decision over when you are empanelled rests with the GMC.

4 . If you have to cancel a commitment to empanelment, you must give the
GMC as much not ice as possible . You should cancel only in exceptional and
wholly unavoidable circumstances.

Fees and expenses

5. The GMC will pay you a fee of £250 for each day or part thereof on
which you attend for Committee tra ining or you serve on a panel. The GMC
will pay you £125 for each day you are empanelled and which is subsequently
cancelled with less than 10 days not ice. In addition the GMC will pay for
travelling and subsistence expenses properly incurred by you within the lim its
as set out on the relevant claim form . All other costs and expenses other than
travel and subsistence are included in the daily rate ,

Confidentiality

6 In ca rry inq out your du ties as a member of the PCC and CPP, you w ill
receive in formation, much of it of a highly sensitive nature. You must not
(other tha n in proper discharge of your duties as a member of the PCC and
e p p . or as othe rw ise direc ted by the GMC ) directly or indirectly

a) disclose to any person; or

b) us e or exploit for you r O\Nn purposes or tho se of any other
person
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confidential information which you rece ive or comes into your possession in
the course of your duties as a member of the PCC and CPP.

7. For the se purposes confidential information shall include (but not be
limited to) any information relating la a PCC or CPP case, and any information
which you might reasonably expect the GMC to regard as confidential.

8. Yo u must make sure that you keep all inform atio n which you recei ve in
the course of your duties as a member of the PCC and CPP safely and
effect ive ly protected against improper disclosure. You must also do your best
to pre vent unauthorised disclosure or use of confidential information by third
part ies .

9 . On wr itten demand by or on behalf of the GMC you must immediately
return any information which IS in material form to the GMC without keeping
copies and must hand over to the GMC all notes or memoranda prepared by
you or on yo ur behalf (together with any copies).

10. Unless the GMC or a du ly authori sed person acting on its behalf gives
you prior wr itten consent, you must not make any public or press statement
relating in any way either to a particular PCC or CPP hearing, or your service
as a member of the PCC and CPP generally .

11. You must ne ver discuss or disclose details of the PCC's or CPP's in
camera de liberations.

12. If yo u are required to make any disclosure of confidential information
by law , you must co -operate with the GMC regard ing the manner of such
disclosure and any legal action that the GMC may take to challenge the
lawfulness of any such requirement.

Your status

13. You are an independent contractor and not an employee of the GMC.
As such you have personal responsibility for disclosing to the relevant
authorities any payments made to yo u by the GMC under these conditions .

14. The con trac t of which these condit ions for m part is personal to you.
You ma y no t assign or subcon tract the co ntract or any rights or obligations
under the contract.

Conflicts of Interest

15 You must mainta in high standards of be haviour and propriety at all
times .

16. In partic ula r, in carrying out you r duties as a membe r of the PCC and
e p p you
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• must exercise independent and impartial judgement

• must analyse issues properly and rationally

• must not act in a discriminatory way

17. You must inform the GMC immediately of any information which might
call into question your fitness and suitability for remaining a member of the
rcc or CPP.

18. You must not ask for or accept any inducement. gift or hospitality which
might affect or be seen to affect a PCC or CPP hearing .

19. If you have or may appear to have any interest in or association or
connection with any person (whether financial, organisational or personal)
which mayor does give rise to a conflict of interest or the suspicion of a
conflict of interest. you must notify the GMC as soon as possible.

20. If you have personal knowledge of any doctor or patient in respect of
whom you have received, will or are likely to receive information in the course
of a PCC or CPP hearing, you must inform the GMC as soon as possible and
shall take no further part in that hearing unless the GMC (or a duly authorised
person acting on its behalf) gives you written consent.

Termination

21. The GMC reserves the right to terminate your appointment without
notice for any breach of the above conditions, or for repeated cancellation of
empanelments .



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I have read and understood the above conditions . I agree to abide by them in
my serv ice as a member of the PCC.

Signed

•

•

full name
In block
cap itals

date
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Code of Conduct for Panellists of the General Medical Council's Fitness to
Practise Panels.

Being a panellist for the GMC carries with it responsibilities. In order that pat ients ,
the public and doctors may have confidence in the effectiveness and impartiality of
Fitness to Practise Panels, panellists must undertake:

a. To attend all hearings, seminars, train ing sessions or other meetings at
which the ir presence is required , unless there is a good reason for them being
unable to do so.

b. That where they are unable to attend a hearing, seminar, training
session or other meeting, to take all reasonable steps to give advance
warning of their absence as soon as is reasonably practical to the organisers
of such hearings etc (normally Committee Section staff) .

c. To prepare for all hearings , seminars, training sess ions or other
meetings at which they are required to attend by reading the agenda and any
papers sent to them by the organisers of such hearings etc.

d. To be alert to the possib ility of any conflicts of interest, and to declare
any such conflicts to Committee Section staff as soon is reasonably practical.

e. To dress in a manner which will have the confidence of those
appearing before the panel.

f. To listen carefully to all the evidence presented at hearings.

g. To ask appropriate questions of witnesses to clarify evidence already
presented.

h. To be fair, open -minded and arrive at decisions untainted by bias or
prejudice on grounds of gender, race, disability, lifestyle, culture, bel iefs,
colour, sexuality or age .

i. To have regard to guidance issued by the Council when reach ing
decisions .

j . To observe the confidentia lity of information provided in connection
with hearings . seminars , training sessions or other meetings

k. To avoid placing themselves under obligation to any individual or
organisation which might affect their ability to act impartially and objectively as
a panellist.

I To declare In the Panellists register of interests their membership of
other bodies or organisations in accordance with the Council's guidance on
this matter.



m. To undergo education and training provided or organised by the GMC
from time to time. so that they are properly informed about the ir
respons ibilit ies .

n. To participate fully in any assessment of peers, legal assessors or
others and . where necessary. to report any serious anxieties about the
conduct of panels or indiv iduals part icipating in them to the panel cha irman or,
in the event of concerns about the panel chairman. to the Cha irman of the
Fitness to Pract ise Committee or the Head of Committee Section .

o. To support the above pr inciples by example.

Signed: .

Print name: ....-:..~w:r:rl~ Bfqfi:t:t.r.~~~ .

Date i8 ~c.!.~~J .

2
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25 March 2004

Concerns about Christopher Brightmore - Lay Panellist

I have considered the memorandum about this panellist and read the
supporting documents.

In my opinion. the issues raised are significant and relevant to whether he
should continue as a GMC panellist. I request that these documents are
disclosed to Mr Brightmore and that he should be invited to submit any
observations he may have on the issues that they raise.

While these matters are under consideration , Mr Brightmore should not sit on
fitness to practise panels.

Or Joan Trowell
Chairman
Fitness to Practise Committee



File Note

Concerns about Christopher Brlghtmore - Lay Panellist

In the light of Or Trowell 's request that the documents submitted to her should be
disclosed to Mr Brightmore and that he be invited to submit observations, I
telephoned Professor MacKay to seek his agreement to disclose the written report
he had submitted.

Professor Mackay confirmed he had no objection to the report being disclosed to
Mr Brightmore . He added that when he had written the report he was aware that it
was likely to be disclosed to Mr Brightmore.

GrazielJa Oragano
25 March 2004



Graziella Oragano (020 7915 3440)

t ~11l :

Sent :
To:
Cc :
Subject:

Bnghtmore 25L.doc

Joan

Graziella Oragano (0207915 3440)
25 Mar 2004 19:52
Or Joan Trowell
Paul Phinp (020 7915 7421 ): Scat! Geddes (0161 235 6323)
Draft letter to Mr Brightmore

Following your decision earlier today I have prepared the attached draft letter for you to send Mr Brightmore. Could
you please let me know if you are happy with it or whether you wish to make ammendments . I will then arranged for a
taired version of the letter to be given to you so that you can sign it and the letter and enclosure can then be
dispatched.

Graz

PS As I shall be on leave next week could you please copy Scolt into your reply in case he has to take this forward in
my abs ence.



DRAFT

[ ] March 2004

Mr C Briqhtmore

Dear Mr Brightmore

I am sorry to have to write to advise you that I have received a report raising
significant concerns about your conduct when serving on a panel of the Professional
Conduct Committee (PCC). Those concerns relate to your failure to disclose your
links with the Church of Scientology when given an opportunity to do so by the panel
chairman and your subsequent failure to declare the full extent of those links. Your
conduct also raises a question as to whether your continued service on panels would
seriously undermine the integrity of those panels .

I enclose a copy of the papers referred to me. These comprise a memorandum from
Graziella Oragano and the follow ing attachments.

• A copy of the procedures for dealing with concerns about fitness to practise
panellists.

• A copy of the agenda relating to the hearing, including the charge against the
doctor, which was sent to you and the other panellists in advance of the PCC
hearing.

• An extract from the transcript of the first day of the PCC's proceedings up to
the point where you recused yourself.

• A copy of the two letters submitted by the defence counsel indicating that one
of the people listed in the Citizens Commission on Human Rights headed
note-paper was Christopher Brightmore MA DipNEBSS.

• An extract from the transcript of day four of the proceedings relating to
defence counsel 's submission of the two letters and his comme nts about
them.

• An extract from the transcript of day 5 of the proceed ings where the panel
chairman reports the telephone call he received from you the previous
evening in which you confirmed you were the Christopher Brightmore named
in the Citizens Comm ission on Human Rights headed note-paper and that you
had been a Comm issioner of that organisation but had resigned the position
on 1 January 2001.

• A written report submitted by the panel chairman, dated 1 February 2004.



• A copy of the Conditions of Service signed by you on 21 September 2001
when you were appointed to sit on fitness to practise panels .

• A copy of the Code of Conduct for Panell ists, which you signed on
23 December 2003 .

• A copy of the biographical details of the panel members who sat on the panel.

Once you have had an opportunity to consider this information I would welcome your
written observations. Could you please ensure that those observations reach me by
[insert date 21days after date of letter) . I will then review the position and decide
whether there remains an issue or issues to be addressed. You will . of course be
informed of my decision.

In the meanwhile, I have instructed the office that with immediate effect you should
not sit on any further panels while this matter remains under consideration .

Yours sincerely

Or Joan Trowell
Chairman, Fitness to Practise Committee

2
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I am sor ry to have to wr ite to advise you that I have received 3 rop e: t rai sing
significant concerns about yo ur conduct when serving on a panel of [he Professional
Conduct Commillee (PCC) . Triose concerns relate to your failure to dis close yo ur
links with the Church of Scientology wh en given an opportunily 10 do so by the panel
ch airman and your subsequent failure to declare the full extent of tl.ose links. Your
conduct also ra ises a quest ion as to whether your continued service on panels would
seriously undermine the inf r:grity of tho se panels .

I enclose a copy of Ille papers refer red 10me. These comprise J m..morandum uom
Crnzi eua Oraqano an d the foll0w ing att achments.

• A copy o f the proce du res for (leal ing with conce rns about fltl :CSS to practi se
panellists.

• A copy of the oQencl;l r(}lal ing to the hearing, includ ing the c/i arge aqain st 1I1e
doctor, whi ch W<.lS sen t to you and the oth er panellists in a-iv .i r-ce of the PCC
hearing .

• An extract from tl1 (; transcrlp t of the fir st day o f Ihe PCC's pr- icecdinq s up to
the pain I wher e yo u recused yourse tf.

• A co py of the tw o le tte rs submitted by the defence counse l ::ldic3ting Ih at one
of the people lisl l :d in the Citi ze ns Commission on Human r-~ ! Uht s he aded
note-pa per w. i s C1 1f i ~ ; f()phe r Brightmore MA DipN EBSS.

• An extract frorn u ~(~ u.mscrip t o f d3Y fou r of the proce edinqs :ela ling to
defence couns el's ~; l d) li1 i s s i on of the two letters and his corn .ncn ts abo ut
lhe rn.

• An ex trac t Irorn UH: I r~ l l scr i pl o f day 5 of the proceedings whe re the P3 f1 (; !
chairm an rep orts the u. lephone CJ i! he recei ved from yo u the prev ious
evenin~J in w hich 'l O l l confirmed yo u were the Chnstopher Br ighlmore n,l lllcd
in the Ci lizUIl$ C(;l! I IIi;S~; I ()n on Human R i ~J l1t s head ed note-pa per and U); ll you
t1ad be en .I CC ~ '\i 'I; ' '' ; !il le r of tll•.l! cqj: irllSaliull hlJt h;ld re sl0f1cd Hie pos u.on
on 1 J elfHj ('1,'of : 'CJi. ) j

• A Wnll nJl r: : ; )Ud ~ ·. l i :: ' ii ; l ·_ , : d by lil t: ~nrw i d l<1irrrt ;ln . da ted i F(;i! ru,lly 200 4



• A copy of the Condi tions of Service sign ed by you all 21 S~ ;pternber 2G01
when you were ~I p po i n t od to sit on fitness to practise panels .

• A copy of the; Code of Conduct for Panelusts. which you sl(J!lCd on
23 De cember 2i)03.

• /\ copy of the b i ';W ~ \ p h ica l details of the panel members who sat on tile panel .

Once you have hau an oppor tunity to consider this inforrnation I vvould welcome your
wr itten observations . Could you please ensure that those observations reach me by
20 April 2004 . I will then review the position and decide whether there remains on
issue or issues to be addressed . You will, of course be informed of my decision .

In the meanwhile, I hZ1Vt; instructed the office that with immediate dfect you should
not sit on any further p;lIIuis 'Nhile this matter remains under con sideration .

Yours sincerely

Or Joan Trowell
Chairman, Fitness to Practise Committee

' )
c:



Complaint about Mr Christopher Brightmore

I nave read an d con sidered 1\ll r Briqhtrnores response to my letter.

i do not plan to meet with tr.e panellist as there is no dispute about the facts or Issues tha t I could
clarify by such a meeting as these are largely agreed and confirmed .n the documents tr. the
bundle

I consider tha t there are std! outs tarxnnq Issues of significance that snoi. rd be brouqru the
attention the Pres.dent Mr Brigh tmore should also be notified that these ',vii ' be cons.oereo by a
sub group of FPC.

Joan Trowel! .
Cha irman of the Fitness to Practise Comnuttee
144 2004



MEMORANDUM To:

From:

cc:

Date:

President

Or Joan Trowel!

Graziella Oragano

16 April 2004

Concerns raised about Christopher Brightmore : Lay Panellist

1. The office has drawn to my attention concerns raised about Mr Briqhtrnore.
one of our lay fitness to practise panellists . Those concerns relate to Mr Brightmore's
failure to disclose his links with the Church of Scientology when given an opportunity
to do so by a PCC panel chairman and his subsequent failure to decrare the full
extent of those links . Mr Brightmore's conduct also raises a question as to whether
his continued service on panels would ser iously undermine the integrity of those
panels.

2. In accordance with our procedures for dealing with concerns about panellists
(copy attached) I wrote to Mr Brightmore inviting his written observations on the
information I have received . Mr Brightmore responded and having carefully
considered his observations I consider that there are outstanding concerns about his
conduct that should be referred to you. f have written to Mr Brightmore to inform him
of my decision.

3. I have asked Graziella to forward to you the bundle of papers reporting the
concerns about Mr Brightmore, Mr Brightmore's written observations and my further
letter to Mr Brightmore notifying him of my decision to refer the matter to you .



Memorandum To

From

Date

Copy

President

Graziella Oragano

20 Apri I 2004

Paul Philip (without
enclosures)

Concerns raised about Christopher Brightmore: Lay Panellists

Referral by Chairman of FPC

1. Or Trowell has referred to you the concerns raised about the behaviour of
Mr Brightmore, one of our fitness to practise lay panellists. Or Trowell's
memorandum of 16 April 2004 reporting the matter to you is at flag A. As requested
in paragraph 3 of that memorandum I also attach copies of the bundle of papers (flag
B), Mr Brightmore's written observations (flag C) and Or Trowell's letter to
Mr Brightmore notifying him of her decision to refer the matter to you (flag 0).

Action required by you

2. Under the procedure for considering complaints against panellists you are
required to appoint a sub group of the FPC to consider the matter referred.

Appointment of sub group

What the procedure provides

3. The procedure provides that the sub group will normally comprise 'members of
the FPC with relevant experience' but it is open to you to eo-opt other Council
members. The quorum of the sub group is three but the procedure states 'normally
five members will consider any matter reported. Or Trowell, having given initial
consideration to the matter, is not eligible to sit on the sub group. It is open to you. if
you wish to sit on the sub group and if you do so you will be the chairman. If you
choose not to sit, you need to appoint a chairman from amongst those appointed to
sit on the sub group.

Membership of sub group

4. A list of the current members of the FPC is at flag E. In addition to Or Trowel! ,
who is ineligible to sit, it may be best not to include and

on the sub group as both have sat on panels with Mr Brightmore.

5. There is no requirement to have a set number of medical and lay members on
the sub group and I assume you will wish to include a mixture of both .



7. It is open to you to sit on the sub group if you wish. Much will depend on your
ava ilability and at present I ant ic ipate that the most likely date for the sub group to
meet is the afternoon of 16 June; the FPC are meeting earlier that day and there is
therefore a good chance that those appointed to the sub group will be ava ilable to sit
in the afterno on. In anticipation of this I have asked your secre tary to hold the
afternoo n of 16 Jun e for this meet ing sho uld yo u wish to sit on the su b group. She
has done so but alerted me to the fact that there is a lready another meeting in your
d iary that you may have to attend .

2



8. Mr Brightmore has telephoned me to explain that he is anxious for the sub
group to meet as soon as possible as he is unable to sit on panels until the matter
has been resolved. Although we will do our best to arrange a date as soon as
possible previous experience suggests that we are unlikely to find a date sooner
than 16 June.

Recommendations for sub group membership

Next steps

11. As soon as you have confirmed the membership of the sub group we will
approach the members to find a suitable date .

3



Memorandum -- To- rK~/? President

From I ..) Graziella Oragano

2 1 !\i R )004 Date

Copy

20 April 2004

Paul Philip (without
enclosures)

Concerns raised about Christopher Brightmore: Lay Panellists

Referral by Chairman of FPC

1. Or Trowel! has referred to you the concerns raised about the behaviour of
Mr Brightmore, one of our fitness to practise lay panellists. Or Trowelt's
memorandum of 16 April 2004 reporting the matter to you is at flag A. As requested
in paragraph 3 of that memorandum I also attach copies of the bundle of papers (flag
B). Mr Brightmore's written observations (flag C) and Or Trowetl 's letter to
Mr Brlghtmore notifying him of her decision to refer the matter to you (flag D).

Action required by you

2. Under the procedure for considering complaints against panellists you are
required to appoint a sub group of the FPC to consider the matter referred.

Appointment of sub group

What the procedure provides

3. The procedure provides that the sub group will normally comprise 'members of
the FPC with relevant experience' but it is open to you to eo-opt other Council
members. The quorum of the sub group is three but the procedure states 'normally
five members will consider any matter reported . Or Trowell, having given initial
consideration to the matter, is not eligible to sit on the sub group. It is open to you , if
you wish to sit on the sub group and if you do so you will be the chairman. If you
choose not to sit, you need to appoint a chairman from amongst those appointed to
sit on the sub group.

Membership of sub group

4 . A list of the current members of the FPC is at flag E. In addition to Or Trowell,
who is inehqible to sit, it may be best not to include and

on the sub group as both have sat on panels with Mr Brightmore.

5. There is no requiremen t to have a set number of medical and lay members on
the sub group and ' ass ume you will wish to include Cl mixture of bo th.



7. It is open to you to sit on the sub group if you wish . Much will dep end on your
ava ilability and at present I antic ipate that the most likely date for the sub group to
me et is the afternoon of 16 June ; the FPC are meeting earlier that day and there is
therefore a good chance that those appointed to the sub group will be available to Sit
in the afternoo n. In anticipation of this I have asked your secre tary to hold the
afternoon of 16 June for this meeting should you wish to sit on the sub group . She
has done so but alerted me to the fact that there is already another meeting in your
diary that you may have to attend.

2



8. Mr Brightmore has telephoned me to explain that he is anxious for the sub
group to meet as soon as possible as he is unable to sit on panels until the matter
has been resolved . Although we will do our best to arrange a date as soon as
possible previous experience suggests that we are unlikely to find a date sooner
than 16 June .

Recommendations for sub group membership

Next steps

11. As soon as you have confirmed the membership of the sub group we will
approach the members to find a suitable date .
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GENERAL
N\.EDICAL
COUNCIL
Protecting patients.

gUiding doctors

Sub Group of the Fitness to Practise Committee established to consider
concerns raised about Mr Christopher Brightmore. a lay panellist

1. The Sub Group will meet on 16 June 2004 in room 4C of the Council Offices
at 178 Great Portland Street, London W1W 5JE.

2. The Sub Group will consider whether, in the light of the information received
about Mr Brightmore:

a. any action is required;

b. the concerns raised can be dealt with by remedial action. If so, the
Sub Group must agree the remedial action required, the period over which it
is to be carried out and the mechanism for assessing whether the concerns
raised have been resolved;

c. Mr Brightmore should continue to be empanelled to sit on fitness to
practise committees if the concerns raised cannot be addressed by remedial
action, or if he refuses to undergo remedial action.

3. A bundle of relevant documents is attached. The bundle includes, at pages
6-8. a copy of the procedures for dealing with concerns about panellists . It does not
include the Foster Report referred to at pages 28 and 29 of the bundle but a copy will
be available on 16 June 2004 should any member of the Sub Group wish to refer to
it. The bundle does , however include, at pages 61-68 copies pages from the Citizens
Commission on Human Rights website, explaining what it is, what it does etc.

4. In accordance with the procedures for dealing with concerns about panell ists,
Mr Brightmore has been invited to attend the meeting and has confirmed, by
telephone, that he will be present. A copy of this note and the attached bundle has
been sent to Mr Brightmore.



Bundle of papers relating to Mr Christopher Brightmore

Index

r ! Pa~J

!Memorandum. dated 25 March 2004. from Graziella Oragano to Or Joan ~-5 IITrewell, attaching:

6-8• Procedures for dealing with concerns about panellists

• Copy of agenda for the PCC hearing 9-16

• Extract from day 1 of the transcript 17-32

• Exhibit 017 33-34

• Extract from day 4 of the transcript 35-37

• Extract from day 5 of the transcript 38-39

• Report submitted by Professor MacKay 40-41

Copy of contract signed by Mr Brightmore 42-45• 46-47
• Copy of Code of Conduct signed by Mr Brightmore

48
• Biographical details of the panel members

Note from Or Trowel/, dated 25 March 2004, recommending that 49
Mr Brightmore be invited to provide comment and suspending him from
sitting on fitness to practise panels until the matter has been resolved

File note by Graziella Oragano dated 25 March 2004 confirming that 50
. consent had been obtained from Professor MacKay to disclose hisIreport

Letter, dated 29 March 2004, from Or Trowell to Mr Brightmore inv iting 51-52
him 10 provide comments and informing him of his suspension,
enctos inq documents at pages 1 to 48

53-55~Letter, dated 3 April 2004, from Mr Brightmore to Or Trowell

Email, dated 14 April 2004, from Graziella Oragano to Mr Brightmore
I

56 I
I
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rMemorandum, dated 16 April 2004 , from Or Trowel! to the President 59
I
I
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!Letter, dated 13 May 2004 , from Graziella Oragano to Mr Brightmore 60
i informing him of the date, time and venue of the sub group meeting and
I

i expla ining that he may if he wishes attend

rPages from the Citizens Commission on Human Riqhts webs ite 61 -68
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Whil l does CCHR do?

Thousands 01 individuals contact CCHR each year to repof1
psychia lric abuse and crimir1.:J~ty .. such as false imptisonment,
hospital fraud, sexual abuse and inhumanelreatment and
conditions in psychiatric in s ~ tuti on s , CCHF! documents Ihis and
helps the abused individual file crimir1.:J1Of other complaints With

the proper authorities . It also conducts investigations in wider
psychi illric esves. such as Insurance fraud , high death rate,
reported in Institution, .. Of' lh-e frau<tulentlabe ting 01 ch~<tr en a,
'mentally disordered' and drugging millions.

Over a decade .. CCHR's investigations led to the prosecution of
over a thousand psychiatrists, psychologists and mental hea lth
workers This has prompled legislatcn and insurance
companies to withdraw funding to criminal psychiatric: practices,
and to pass laws to protect ondividuals l rom them,

Through CCHR's achievements, thousands of psychiatric
victims have been rescued, patients have regained laga! and
ciVil rights .. mental health acts have cceawec the arbitrary use of
eeceosnoce and psychosurgery and banned the se savage
practices on children, and legislation has been enacted to
ensure psychiatric rape of patien ts is deait with as a criminal
olfense. Many hundred S01survivors cl psychiatric treatment
have been compensa ted tens of minions of dolla rs for the
damage they have suffered,

Is CCHR part 01 the Church of Scl.ntol ogy?

•

•
"

CCHR is an irldependent organization. It comprises members 01
the Church of Sc:enlology and many omer people of various
denominations .. fai ths and cultural bellels . Scien tologlS:Sare not
vmque in their view thal psy(:hlalry is harmful. People from all
.vaJ~ s of life are cc- earned about the deslf1Jclive impact of
usvcruatry on scc.ew.. Tbey work wilh CCHR 10do somethlrlg
effective about it . CCHR s Board 01 Advisors-<alled
'Commissioners" - indude prormnent doctors, lawyers, a<1'5ts
ecocaroas busmess.nen. ciVIl and human rights tepseserua trves

6 I
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and professionals who see it as their duty to "expose and help
abolish any and all physically damaging practices in the field of
mental health."

We are proud to have been founded by the Church of
Scientology, which has a long and impressive history of human
rights achievements. CCHR members work closely with Church
members on social reform issues and consult with the Church's
social reform or human rights departments.

Why is ScientoJogy opposed to psychiatry?

When the Church of Scientology established CCHR in 1969,
victims of psychiatry had no rights and needed a voice.
"Treatment" was brutal, its only purpose to create compliant
patients . Patients were subjected to punitive electroshock
without anesthetic as punishment for "bad" behavlor. Using
lobotomies and other psychosurgical procedures, psychiatrists
destroyed patients' brains with callous disregard. Those under
psychiatric "care" were mercilessly experImented upon with
therapeutically unproven mind-altering drugs.

The founder of Scientology, Mr. L. Ron Hubbard, was the first to
confront these desperate acts by psychiatrists. From the late
1940s, Mr. Hubbard saw psychiatry's reckless abuse of the
individual and its incompetence. Later, he wrote: "The Church of
Scientology will not recommend or condone political mental
treatment such as electric shocks and condemns utterly the
fascist approach to 'mental health' by extermination of the
lnsane."

CCHR was formed to investigate and expose psychiatric
violations of human rights and to clean up the field of mental
healing.

Does CCHR give medical or legal advice?

CCHR does not provide medical or legal advice. However, it
works closely with attorneys and medical doctors and supports
medical, but not psychiatric, practices .

Anyone who feels he or she is "mentally ilr should see a
competent non-psychiatric medical doctor as numerous medical
studies show undiagnosed and untreated physical complaints
can manifest as a "psychiatric" problem. In many cases, once
the physical condition is treated. the mental "disorder" symptoms
disappear.

CCHR also strongly recommends that anyone who knows of
someone who has, or has himself or herself been physically or
sexually abused by a psychiatrist, file a complaint with the
proper law enforcement body and/or licensing board.

http ://www.cchr.org/whaUfaq/page01 .htm
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Why should electroshock treatment (ECT) be banned?

Very simply, electroshock destroys minds and can kill. Touted
by psychiatrists as "scientific" and "therapeutic," ECT is as
sophisticated and beneficial as hitting someone over the head
with a sledgehammer. It consists of searing the brain with 180 to
460 volts of electricity. This causes a severe convuls ion or a
grand mal seizure identical to an epileptic fit.

Women and the elderly, in particular, are psychiatry's principal
targets. The death rate among the elderly from ECT is about
one in every 200. A 1993 Texas government report found that
one in 197 patients died within two weeks of receiving this
"treatment: Other studies document that electroshock inflicts
irreversible brain damage. memory loss and a deterioration of
intellectual ability.

Electroshock also has a sordid history as a weapon of torture
and mind control.

When you deal with vulnerable people who are in desperate
need of help, using ECT rs not only betrayal. it is crIminal
assault. Electroshock should not be available as a choice. just
as Thalidom ide is not available to pregnant women.
Psychiatrists who administer it for a living have a financial
incentive to lie about its effects-in the United States alone it is
a $3 billJon-a-year industry. It takes government action to
safeguard its citizens by outlawing ECT.
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WHAT IS CCHR1

_. -..~.

The Citizens CommIUlon
on Human RIghts
(CCHR) 11 a non--profit,
pubrlC benefit
Otganlzation dedJcaled ID
~Ilgatlng and
expoaing~hlab1c

vlolatloM 01 human
fiohts. nMO _ thal
crimiNlllICls wtthln!he c:cH' ._'~ll"' ''' ''~''''''' '' L.l»
paychl.llr1C Indultry arII A~ C K;U;W

repooted 10 the ptapet aulhoritles IiI'lCl acted upon.

CCHR was founded In 1969 by the Church or
Sclen!olollY and !he internationally acdalmed
author. Of. Thomas Szall" Professor Emerftus of
Paychialry at lhe StoIte UnMnity 01 New Ycn,
Syrao.me. Althal ame, the vk:tIms of psychiatry
were a forvotlen minof1ty group......arehoused
undsI' leff rl', . 1g conditions In Institullons around
the world . Becauseollt1la. CCHR peo.16d a
MentallieaHh Dec:iarallon of Human Rights Ih8I
has served ~ lis guide rot mental health retoml.
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Acknowledged by !he Special RaP9Qrteuf ID the United NatiOM
Human RIghts CommIssion aa responsible rot "many great
re fonTll" lhal ptOlect people Irom psychiatric abuse. CCHR has
documentecl thousands of indIvldual caseI thal d emonstrate
psydloiatric drug. and Gf!en·brutal psychiatriC practice. aeale
insanity and cause vIollmce. A major cause of the drug problem
WOi"~ i' In. psych1alriSl, who !or decades has used his
'r1f!uence as a medical doctor 10 push exlremel)' dangeroua and
addictive mind-allsmg drugs on persons o f al l ages-some as
young as one year oId_

Since 1969 , CCHR's work has
helped to 1JWI ltIe lIviIs 01 6 4
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What ,s CCHR? · Citizens Comm.ss,on on Huma n I1lgnlS (,-",1111)

millions and prevented needless
SlJ tfering for millions more. Many
coun trie s have now mandated ~. _ , , "~,, "" 'K.~ 'Or> d'e .. J n
informed consent for pSYl;;hialril;; j,'f."'df...,..f

lreatme-nt and the right to legal
representation. advocacy.
recourse and comcensauce fo,
patients, In some countries. the use of psyChl;;sur;erf and
electroshock on l;;hildren IS bann ed.

While CCHR does not provide madil;;al or legal acvce. it worl<. s
closely ", 'th attorneys and medica' coc tcrs and supports
medical, but not psychiatric. practk:es.

One of CCH R's primarily co ncerns with psychiatry is its
unSCientific diagnostiC system. Unlike med ical d iagnos is,
psychiat, ists ca teqonze symptoms only. not d'sease. Jetfrey A,
ScMle" Ph.D,. says, ·The notion of scientific validity, tho ugh not
an act, is retated la fraud . Val idity refers to the extent to which
something represents or measures what it purports to represent
or measure. When diagnostiC measures do not represent what
they purport to tepreseet. we say that the measures lack
valid ity ,.,The DiagnostIC and Stalos/ical Manual (OSM./V)
publ ished by lhe Amer ican Psychiatric AsSOCia~on . , is norc rtocs
fOl IQ\I/ sdent,rlC valfdity:

•r~F::::::::=i-:-::::=1 Understanding \hi'
fraudulent diagnostic
premise, we can see why
psydlia try and
psyehology, entrusted
with bi llions of dolla rs to
eradicate tt1e probJems 01
the mind, have created
and perpetuated them.
Their df1.19 panaceas
cause senseless acts of
violence. sucoe. sexual
dys function, irrevers ible
nervous system damage,
hallucinations, apathy,

,mlabtlity, anxiousness. psychOSIS and death, And With Virtual ly
unrestramed psycniatrlC drugging of so many of Out
schoolchild/en, it is no surprise that the !argest age Qroup o f
murderers tOday are our 15-to-19·yearoQlds.

F••lu'ed ~I CCHR 'I Int. m u o" ,,1
H~"dqu.rl<H3 '" me Plr-;". Iry K'~I" E, t"lM,
",n'e" dacw",,,,r, " JOO·y... ' '''''Dry of
b<'1, . ,otI l>r p,~ni.a"" fI ""d POYCl'>OIOq>'"
~rnI .no... "'" <JIKJ~'. of fOC' . ' r IJfl<J<Jr tr>_._.

CCHR's members ir,clud e prominent doctors, lawyers, art is ts,
educators, civil and human (ights representatives a rld
crc tess.ooats who see 11as the' f duty 10 "expose and l'Ietp
Jbohsh any and i111pf'» sically damaging pract'ces '" the ',eid of
men ial healing, ' ney ....ork to accor cneeeese clearly stil ted
i1ims w,th many like-miM ed Individuals and groups, InCludIng
pohllcians, teachers, hea lth professionals. go vernment and taw 6 ,)

hn" l iwwN caw crolw!l il tJDaaeO1,him 0810612004
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enforcement officers and media.
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Today, 133 chapters strong in 34 countries, CCHR has
established itself as a powerful human rights advocacy group
and each year presents its Human Rights Awards to individuals
who display exemplary courage in the worldwide fight for the
restoration of basic human rights in the mental health area,

Back to the top of this section
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Austin from Florida was hailed as "lhe poster child" for Aneolion
Defi cit Hyperacli ~;1y Disorder (ADHD) He I'Iad been kicked out
of 11 crescnoots in three years for dojng e~erytt1ing from
shOUl ing obscenities and hit ting other cmoren 10poking a
leacher ,n the eye wilh a pencil. He was prescribed stimulants
But arter a bloc;kage was remo~e-d from hiScolon, he suddenly
stepped terrorizing his teachers and o assmatas. Aus tin. who is
now 9, was cere to ';1quietly and was a joy to be around. "The
bad benavicrs disappear as soon as the impaction is removed:
said Dr. Paul Hyman, chief of peotatnc gaslroen terology at the
Univers: ty of Kansas Med i~1 Cenle r :n Kansas City.

A psychologist who diagnosed a young
boy with Aspet1l8fSSyndrome
recceeneocec behavlOral programs and a
pSyd'lol rop1c drug Howe~8f.test s by
audiolog ists confirmed a central auditory
processing problem. The boy was actif1g
up in class because he couldn·t hear
properly

Each year, hundreds 01such examples
are reported to Citizens Commission on
Human R'ghls (CCHR) er ect ers around
Ihe world . While CCHR does not Itself gi~e '-------'-- - "
medical ad ~k;e , standard. oon-osyctuamc medica! care '5
strongly acvocarec . 11 has long been the polICy of CCHR 1hat
anycee w,lh a menial cond,hon should firs1see a competent.
flon --psychialric physician to eosure that an und,agl1Osed.
untreated ph)Sical concmon is I10t causing "psychiatric"
syrnptc ms. Th,s can save a person from betng needle ssly
subjected 10 eousive and dam aging psychiatnc treatm ents

,

""

We n.:h'.! every respect for ",ed,c,ne cccncec as med,cjne. In a
spml of honest, euucar eoceavor. and with due consideral lon 10
pnmac) ol lhe ceneors needs and health However , we nave
every argumenl w'lh the seduction and contamination of
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medicine by psychiatrists whose contribution threatens to
pervert not only the position, honor, humanity and value of
medicine , but to wreck the lives of millions of patients who
simply came to medicine for help .

Back to top of section
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i ll 'eply cease cuote

21 June 2004

Mr C Brightmore

Dear Mr Brightmore

GMTO/AG

GENERAL
M.EDICAL
COUNCIL
Prot ,', fl lJ.<l ['d ll l ' lI t'.

:i lJ 1,fm,' / ,/" C( l' r"

I write to notify you of the outcome of the Fitness to Practise Sub Group's decision
following the meeting you attended on 16 June 2004 .

As you are aware , the meeting had been convened to consider the concerns about
your conduct at the Professional Conduct Committee (PCC) hearing on
19 January 2004, when you did not disclose, when asked in open session by the
panel chairman, Professor MacKay, your links with the Church of Scientology and
subsequently when you did disclose that you had some links you did not disclose
that you had been a Commissioner for the Citizen's Commission on Human Rights
(CCHR), which was founded by the Church of Scientology.

The Sub Group had before them, and had read in advance of the meeting, a bundle
of papers contain ing all the relevant documents, including your letter of 3 April 2004
to Or Trowel/. A copy of that bundle had also been sent to you in advance of the
meeting; when asked by the Sub Group Chairman you confirmed that you had
received it. You also confirmed that you had received information about the interests
of the Sub Group members.

The Sub Group gave careful consideration to the explanation you gave about your
actions both in your general address and in answer to the questions put to you. They
noted your admission that you had been wrong not to disclose that you had been a
Commissioner for the CCHR and your apology for any embarrassment caused to the
pec and, in particular, to Professor MacKay.

They also recognised the dilemma you faced when, shortly before a break in the
proceedings, Professor MacKay asked whether any members of the panel had any
links with the Church of Scientology. The Sub Group accept that you intended to,
and indeed did, inform Professor MacKay during the break in proceedings of an
involvement with the Church of Scientology. However, by not responding to the
qu estion posed by Professor MacKay whtl e the pec were In public session you gave
a false and misleading impression that you had no links With the Church of
Sc ienlology.

: ' I, . ; ,; , '; '
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The Sub Group were concerned to note that the information you gave
Professor MacKay did not fully reflect the full extent of your links with the Church of
Scientology. When asked, you indicated that you knew little about the Church of
Scientology or the CCHR when you agreed to become a Commissioner and that as
your knowledge had increased you had felt increasingly uncomfortable and had
resigned . You explained that you did not make full and frank disclosure of your links
with the Church of Scientology because you were embarrassed and did not wish to
appear foolish .The Sub Group concluded that your act ions showed a serious lack of
judgment. You were prepared to mislead Professor MacKay on two occasions to try
and avoid appearing foolish. Your actions not only demonstrated errors of judgment
but inevitably also raised questions about your integrity and prob ity .

The Sub Group then considered what action, if any, they should take. They
concluded that given the seriousness of your conduct it was necessary to take
action . In deciding on that action, they took into account your suggestion that they
might issue a formal reprimand and make it a condition that you do not sit on any
panels dealing with cases where the CCHR have drawn the matter to the attention of
the GMC or, if the Sub Group thought it necessary, any case involving a psychiatrist.
The Sub Group also bore in mind the importance of maintaining the trust and
confidence of the public and the medical profession in its fitness to practise
procedures. which requires the highest standards of integrity, impartial ity and
objectivity of all panellists.

The Sub Group first considered, as required by paragraph 9 of the procedure for
dealing with concerns about panellists, whether remedial action was appropriate .
They concluded it was not as the concerns raised about you included matters
relating to integrity and probity that cannot be changed by remedial action .

The Sub Group next considered whether you should continue to be allowed to sit on
panels. They considered the possibility of restr icting your service to panels that did
not concern cases involving the CCHR or psychiatrists . They concluded, however,
that this would be inappropriate. Your failure to disclose your links with the Church
of Scientology when specifically asked by Professor MacKay in public was a serious
error of judgment and, in the opinion of the Sub Group, undermined the principles of
openness, transparency and impartiality that are fundamental to the work of the
panels . You compounded that error by only partially disclosing to Professor MacKay,
in private, the extent of your links with the Church of Scientology. It was not until
after the telephone call you received from Lady MeNair several days later alerting
you to events at the PCC hearing that you fully disclosed to Professor MacKay the
extent of those links . The Sub Group concluded that those errors of judqrnent
demonstrated a lack of the highest standards of integrity that the GMC demands of
its panellists .

Taking account of all the circumstances, the Sub Group concluded that if you were
allowed to sit on any panels in futur e it could raise questions about the integrity of
those panels. That would be unfair to the doctors appearing before the panels , the
wi tnesse s <Jnd the wider public , The Sub Group therefore concluded that you should
no longer con tinue to be empanel led to sit on any fitness to practise panel.

erl' :l' crJn,(f ilc.[{' l·! H~' 1
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As required by paragraph 11c of the procedure for dealing with concerns about
panellists. I am copying this letter to the President. to Or Trowell in her capacity of
Chairman of the Fitness to Pract ise Committee and to Professor MacKay who
initially raised the concerns ,

Yours sincerely

Graziella Oragano
Head of Committee Development Team
020 7915 3440
Fax 020 7915 3696
Email: goragano@gmc-uk.org

l'r.n«, !in,'j ['.lll ,:nI \,
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